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Giving/accepting/decl.　invit x X X
Greetings　andresponses X X X X







Requesting　clarification X X X
































































































































Cross-cultural　issues X X X X X
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Week　 of... 工廻 Ω2
Chapter　1 Think　back　to　when　you　were　a　child.　What　people　were
important　to　you(in　a　good　Q　bad　way)?Make　a　list　of　the
names　of　three　people　you　remember　well,　and　write　about　each
one.　Teli　what　they　used　to　do　and　what　they　used　to　say.　Tell
what　you　used　to　think　of　them.　Do　you　still　have　the　same
opinion　of　them　now?
Chapter　2 Draw　a　family　tree　in　yourjournal　following　the　example　on　page
460f　yourtextbook　Culture　Connection.　Look　at　the　names　of　all
the　women:your　mother,　grandmother,　great-grandmother,
sisters,　cousins,　etc.　what　happened　to　theirfamily　names　after
marriage?Describe　the　customs　for　naming　women　in　your
culture.　Now,　read　the　article　on pages　57　and　58　inΩ血 旦
Connection　and　try　to　imagine　your　motheror　sister's　reaction　to
the　ideas　presented　in　the　reading.　Write　what　you　think　those
sJournal　topics　adapted　from　Knezevic
,　P.M.,　Wegman,　B.,&Werner,　P.(1994).　Culture
Connection:For　Improving　Language　Skills　and　Cultural　Awareness.　Boston:Heinle&Heinle
Publishers.
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Week　of...
Chapter　3
Chapter　4
Chapter　5
Chapter　6
Chapter　7
reactions　would　be.
To　is
Write　about　a　pleasant　or　unpleasant　experience　with　food.　Tell
where　and　when　it　happened　and　what　people　you　were　with.
Was　it　a special　occasion　orjust　an　everyday　meal?Describe
how　the　food　looked,　how　it　smelled　and　tasted.　How　did　you
feel?Happy?Relaxed?Upset?Confused?Tell　about　your
feelings　and　why　you　felt　hat　way.
Take　a　trip　in　yourimagination　backwards　in　time.　Think　about　a
holiday　celebration　when　you　were　a　child.　Try　to　see　it"in　your
mind's　eye."Many　North　American　children　believe　in　Santa
Claus　and　the　Easter　Bunny,　magical　figures　who　bring　them　gifts
if　they　are　good.　Did　you　believe　in　any　magical　figures　or
happenings.　What　emotions　did　you　feel?How　have　your
beliefs　and　feelings　changed?How　 old　were　you　at　the　time?
How　old　were　your　parents,　relatives,　and　friends?Write　about
the　holiday,　your　beliefs　and　your　emotions.
Write　about　a　hero　you　admire(admire　means　to　look　up　to,　to
think　highly　of).　Choose　a　national　or　regional　hero　from　your
culture,　ora　personal　hero(someone　you　know).　As　you　write,　try
to　answer　these　questions:
●
●
●
●
Who　was　or　is　this　person?
What　role　did　he　or　she　play　in　yourcountry,　region,　group,　or
life?
What　exactly　did　this　person　do?
Why　do　you　or　others　think　this　person　is　a　hero?
Holidays　are　often　difficult　times　forinternational　students　and
could　cause　you　to　feel　homesick　when　you　travel　abroad.　It's
hard　to　be　away　from　family　and　friends　during　a special　time　and
holidays　can　cause　a　lot　of　homesickness.　Homesickness　is　a
normal　reaction　to　being　separated　from　your　loved　ones.　But　it
can　become　a　problem　if　it　begins　to　cause　trouble　with　work　or
school.　One　way　to　cope　with　homesickness　is　to　share　your
feelings　with　others.　Use　yourjournal　to　describe　some
experiences　you　or　a　friend　have　had　with　homesickness.　What
were　the　situations?How　did　you　or　they　feel?What　did　you　or
they　do　to　try　to　feel　better?Did　it　work　or　not?What　should　you
orthey　do　next　time?
Rudyard　Kipling,　a　famous　English　poet　once　wrote,"All　of　the
people　like　us　are　WE,　and　everybody　else　is　THEY1"　This
sentence　describes　the　way　many　people　think　in　the　world,
especially　ifthey　have　always　lived　in　one　place.　Think　back　to
when　you　were　a　child.　How　did　you　view　your　own　culture(we)?
How　did　you　view　other　cultures(they)?Draw　a　line　down　the
middle　of　yourjournal　page.　Write　My　Culture　on　one　side,　and
Other　Cultures　on　the　other　side.　List　all　of　the　traits　you
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associated　with　your　own　culture　on　one　side,　and　all　those　you
associated　with　other　cultures　on　the　other　side.　Then　write
about　any　negative　or　positive　stereotypes　you　notice　in　the　lists
and　how　yourviews　have　changed　now　that　you　are　an　adult.
Chapter　8 Write　a　letterto　y urself.　NOT　to　the　self　you　are　now.　Look
through　yourjournal　back　to　a　time　when　you　were　in　a　different
state　of　mind.　Give　yourself　a　different　name　and　write　a letter,
telling　your　opinions　and　feelings　now　about　what　that　journal
entry　said.
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　　　　　　　　Appendix　F
Post-AUAP　Course　Syllabus
Post-AUAP:Returning　to　Life　in　Japan
Class　Days:
Time:
Instructors:
Office　Hours:
Tuesdays　AND　Thursdays
2:30-4:00p.m.
Genie　Hughes　and　Dawn　Paullin
We　will　gladly　talk　with　you　by　appointment.
in　this　class,　you　w川
　　　　　 ・　 discuss　your　AUAP　experiences　with　yourclassmates,
　　　　　 ・　 exchange　information　about　your　experiences,
　　　　　・　 write　about　your　experiences,　and
　　　　　・　 create　a　literary　journal　based　on　yourAUAP　life.
Therefore,　ourgoals　are
?
?
●
to　continue　building　upon　the　discussion　skills　you　learned　uring　AUAP ,
to　practice　writing　about　your　AUAP　experiences　through　such　things　as
narratives,　short　stories,　poetry,　comparative/contrast　es ays,　and　photography,
to　publish　your　creative　work　in　a　literary　journal　to　take　away　at　the　end　of　the
semesteras　a　memory　of　yourAUAP　experiences.
Evaluation/Grading:
　　　　　　We　welcome　yourcomments　about　this　class　and　look　forward　to　seeing　you
Tuesdays　and　Thursdays!11
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